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Impact of 2017-18 funding

We are delighted to have achieved the Gold School Games Mark again, for a third year in a row.
One of the sports premium aims was the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity and
we had many club opportunities again, with 77% of KS2 children participating in a sporting club.
We had a wide rage of clubs on offer including:
 Y1/2 Little Gym


Y5/6 Netball



Y3/4 Multi-Skills



Y5/6 Basketball



Y5/6 Tag Rugby



Y1/2 Dance



Y3/4 Tennis



Y3/4 and 5/6 Gymnastics



Y5/6 Football



Y3/4 and 5/6 Athletics



Y4/5 Cricket

47% of our KS2 pupils were sporting leaders, either being a referee, leap leader, leading in
lessons or lead a sporting event within school. This all contributed to us achieving the silver
County Durham Leadership award. The Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all
children and young people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of
which 30 minutes should be in school. Therefore, we enhanced our playground facilities and have
more opportunities for physical activity at playtimes with the new dancing area, agility trail and
having basketball as well as football on the MUGA. There are also opportunities for pupils to be
active within the two PE lessons they have a week and in the Little Gym. In 2017-18 all of our
pupils achieved at least 10 minutes physical activity a day outside of PE lessons and around 70%
achieved 30 minutes or more.
Having coaches in school has resulted in our staff being much more confident in delivering PE
lessons and they also feel that they have been up skilled by working alongside these specialists.
This has also been observed through observations and the number of staff who are offering
sports’ clubs.
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Miss Cottle was trained as a Forest Schools leader and every class has had a block of Forest
School sessions this year that linked into the class’ Topic lessons. Sessions took place within our
brilliant facilities, including the Eco Garden, Secret Garden, the field and within Loggings Wood
(local woodland). Forest Schools builds on teamwork skills, social skills, self-confidence/esteem
and learning to take measured risks.
Due to the impact of our sport premium and planning, our school had great success participating
in a large number of competitions:
 Cross Country competition – Iris finished 1st and Devin finished 2nd. They both qualified
for the county finals.


Tag Rugby competition 6th place.



Netball league 3rd place.



Sports Hall Athletics competition 1st.



Year 2 Multi-Skills festival.



We entered 2 teams in the basketball competition and they finished 3rd and 4th.



Year 3/4 Multi-Skills festival.



Tudhoe Learning Trust Football Cup 3rd place.



Year 3/4 and 5/6 Key Steps Gymnastics competition. They both finished 2nd.



Year 5 Dance festival where they won the Exceptional Quality award for their dance.



Primary Athletics completion – Esha finished 1st in the shot put and second in the 60m
sprint. Iris finished first in the long jump and 2nd in the 800m. Olivia finished 3rd in the
80m sprint. Also our girls’ 4X100m meter team finished in first place. All of the girls
qualified for the county final.



We attended a Y3/4 athletics team and a Y5/6 tag rugby team at the Primary Olympics.



Y4/5 Cricket competition 6th place.

Swimming:
60% of our Y6 children passed their 25-metre swimming assessment.

